
From the Principal’s Desk

            17 June 2016

TEXT ‘follow themenziesway’ to 8987 for information updates

Kia ora
Last Saturday evening our school band ‘oh1 oh2’ competed in the regional Smokequest final in 
Dunedin. Though not winning on the night, this group of Year 10 girls did take out the ‘people’s 
choice award’ and have qualified to submit a 15 minute video to the judges who will decide 
the final makeup of the national final. Given that most of our past and current successful New 
Zealand artists have come through this competition, this is a magnificent opportunity for Erin 
Norman, Kailey Yeoman, Marina Ferguson, Allynah Paderanga and Shaz Harvey to expose their 
talent to the nation. A big thanks must also go to our itinerant music teacher Mr Peter Power, 
for his endless support for these girls and all the parents/caregivers and supporters who have 
travelled to Dunedin over the last couple of weekends. 

L to R: Shaz Harvey, Allynah Paderanga, Erin Norman, Marina Ferguson, Kailey Yeoman

Staff are currently completing midyear reports and these will hopefully be in the mail late next week. We have changed the format 
for the Year 7 and 8 reports and some aspects of other year level reports. What remains an important part of the reporting process is 
the parent/teacher interviews on Tuesday 5 July.  Watch our website for the opportunity to book online from next Tuesday.  This can 
be done from the usual website which is www.schoolinterviews.co.nz using the code ugkvt to access interview bookings.

I frequently make reference to the importance of student attendance and recently a number of students have been given a ‘hurry 
up’ by their Deans. Of late, I have become aware that too many students are arriving late for school or using the excuse that they 
‘slept in’. Self-management is one of the key competencies in the curriculum and needs to be a practice applied to getting to school 
in an organised and timely manner.  Another component of this competency applies to our seniors over the next few weeks as they 
assist with our Year 9 camp at Tautuku, their own pre-camp training days and attending the Biology trip to Wellington. On top of 
everything else it is important they are in class when at school and working on required tasks at every opportunity.

PB4L
Congratulations to Michael McKay, Jaime Ross, Sophielee Richardson and Ms Youngson for winning the achievement draw this 
week.  Michael received his for ‘being respectful’.   Well done, your canteen vouchers can be picked up from the office.  It is pleasing 
to see so many achievement slips being handed in.  Keep up the great work!

Gerry  Ward
Principal



English Department
ENG101 assessment dates
AS90854v2: Form personal response to independently read texts, supported by evidence.
Response #6:    Wednesday 29 June, period 3

Ms Sonja Swale
Head of Department - English

Careers Department
Scholarships
Scholarship information can be accessed at school in the Transition room or at the Public Library. Mr Clark is in the Careers office most 
lunchtimes and is available to help if students ask.  Students have been shown how to use the database and it is time consuming so 
students need to get onto this as soon as possible.  There are plenty of scholarship opportunities for students.

Information Evening - What’s it like to study at the University of Otago?
Information evening Tuesday 28 June, 7pm-8.30pm at Oreti Room, Ascot Park Hotel, Invercargill. Hear about entrance, 
accommodation at Otago, courses available, Degree structure, being a successful student, support services, scholarships, 
transition from school to university and fees. Enquiries:  liaison@otago.ac.nz  (03) 479 8247  Liaison at Otago - 0800 80 80 98, 
otago.ac.nz  text 866  university@otago.ac.nz

Gateway
The New Zealand Institute of Sport is running its Level 2 and Level 3 Gateway programmes in the upcoming July holidays. This 
Gateway programme is run as a fun fitness boot camp style week with a good mix of practical sessions and theory in the classrooms. 
Both Level 2 and 3 programmes are worth 20 credits, Level 2 being based on Sports Fitness and Recreation and Level 3 Sports 
Coaching and Officiating. The dates for the first holidays are:
Level 3 - July 11th - 15th (first week of holidays)
Level 2 - July 18th - 22nd  (second week of holidays)
If you would like further information please see Mr Clark. 

Miss Katie Hall
Careers Advisor

This year the Year 9 students will be going to stay in the Tautuku 
Lodge in the Catlins from the 27-30 June.  Whilst there they will get 
to experience activities ranging from abseiling to kayaking and bush 
navigation.  We are still looking for parents/caregivers to come along 
and help support the students in various ways. Importantly, we need 
two camp cooks that can keep the food coming, this army really does 
march on its stomach!  If you can help us please contact the school.

Matt Cook & Bianca Burgess-Heald
Year 9 Deans

Social Sciences Department
Year 10 Business Studies – Market Day
On Friday 24 June our class will be having a Market Day in the school hall beginning at 1.20 pm and running through to 2.15 pm. 
This is run through the Enterprise Studies programme as part of their Year 10 Business Studies course. This programme enables 
students to work in small groups to plan and run a short-term business enterprise. They will develop a product idea and then work 
co-operatively with their group to market and sell their product. 

Please come along on the day and support our budding entrepreneurs. This is good preparation should the opportunity arise to 
run a Senior Programme in the future. 

Lincoln Joyce
Teacher

Entertainment Book 2016-17
This book is now available from our office at a cost of $60 and entitles the purchaser to hundreds of valuable offers 
for restaurants, arts, attractions, hotel accommodation, travel and much more, in the Otago and Southland region.   
This year there is also a digital membership option for use on Smartphones.  These books can be used from now until June, 2017.  
Email enquiries are welcome.



Fundraising Opportunities
Students attending camps, sports or integrated studies trips can sell chocolates that were left over from fundraising for the Duke 
of Edinburgh camps. Students make $28 per box sold.  This won’t be offered again at the end of the year for the integrated studies 
trip to Stewart Island so if students want to fundraise they need to do it now. The Stewart Island trip is upward of $200 so this 
fundraising is a good opportunity to pay for this.  The money will sit in your account until it comes time to pay for the trip. Please 
see the office ladies to pick up your box.

Miss Katie Hall
Sports Co-ordinator/Teacher in Charge - Duke of Edinburgh 

Measles Update
You may be aware there is currently a measles outbreak in New Zealand, so far mainly affecting communities in the North Island.

This as a timely reminder to check your child’s vaccination status and ensure they are up to date with their vaccinations.  Please let 
your school or early childcare centre know your child’s vaccination status, if you haven’t already done so. They will require written 
evidence of which vaccines your child has had. You may also use this as an opportunity to review the vaccination status of your 
whole family. 

Two MMR vaccinations provide the best protection for measles, and the vaccine is normally given at 15 months and 4 years of 
age. The MMR vaccine was not on the childhood immunisation schedule until 1990. That means many adults and parents may not 
have received the required 2 doses of MMR and are encouraged to contact their practice nurse to discuss catch-up MMR. If you are 
unsure, you can check with your GP or your Wellchild book for your vaccination history. Catch-up MMR is available for all children 
and adults who have not received their two MMR doses on today’s current schedule.

If a child becomes sick with measles at your school or centre, children that are not considered immune to measles will be excluded.
If you have any questions or concerns please contact your public health nurse, practice nurse, or visit:  www.health.govt.nz/measles 
or www.immune.org.nz

Junior School
The following is a piece of writing from Toby Knapp of 8BY. He is a Year 7 student. Toby wrote this myth with minimal teacher input. 
The structure and language are all his own.

The Shadow Man
Long ago when mammoths first walked the earth there was a village nestled on the grassy plains. It was a peaceful village but suddenly 
from the shadows, dark  creatures formed. Earth had not encountered them before and so when they were attacked, the people were 
helpless. Chaos ruled the earth. Lightning struck and roaring fires spread. Earthquakes shook the ground and cracks split deep pits and 
rain gouged chunks from the trees.  The people were terrified and thought the end of the world was coming. From the mayhem came a 
black figured man and he ran like the wind to the villagers. But instead of attacking the people he shot black skulls from his hands and 
these skulls exploded the shadows and the people thought they were safe. But the shadows kept coming back, even more vicious than 
before.

The black figured man knew that he was the only one who could get rid of them for good but he did not know how. He sat in the darkness 
worrying about the quest he knew he must go on to save the people and from the dawning day the gods sent him a sword made from 
titanium, the strongest of metal. With a happy heart he returned to the village with the sword held high and a light from the sword shone 
so bright that when he swung it the shadow creatures began to fade and fall until he pierced them and sliced them into pieces where they 
disappeared into oblivion. The people thanked the black figured man and gifted him with crops as a reward. From that moment he turned 
into a shadow and the people of the village had shadows following them wherever they went in the light.  Today these shadows are our 
protectors from the creatures that were sent into the dark abyss long, long ago.

NZQA Fees
School accounts including these fees were posted last week.  The last day for payment and for an application for financial assistance 
to be applied for is 2 September.  Any payment after this date will incur a late payment fee of $50.



Menzies College Netball
Last week’s player of the day
Menzies A Marina Ferguson
Menzies B Harlee Symes
Menzies Green Brittany Tiller
Menzies Red Lauren Story
Menzies White Amy Porteous

Draw - 18 June
Team   Opponent  Time   Court
Menzies A  East Gore  1.20pm      1
Menzies B  St Peters C  11.30am      2
Menzies Green  Gore High 9B  10.35am      3
Menzies Red  St Peters 9 Blue  2.15pm      4
Menzies White  Longford B  9.40am      3

Please have the correct uniform, be at the courts at least 30 minutes before the game and remember to cut your finger nails.
Mrs Kath Luoni

Teacher in Charge - Netball

Important Dates
June  19-21  Tautuku Pre-camp
  26  Year 9-10 Netball Tournament
  27-30  Year 9 Tautuku camp

July  5  Parent/Teacher Interviews
  8  Last day of Term 2
  11-14  Junior netball tournament
  25  First day back of Term 3
  28   Period 2 – Australian Maths Competition
  29  Otago University Course Planning – Sandra Spence Liaison Officer

August  4    Career Fest
  7  Ski trip (Coronet)
  10  Otago University Maori Community Liaison – Frank Edwards Liaison Officer
  11  Lincoln University Course Planning – Jamie Thomson Liaison Officer
  26-27  Burnham Grammer School visit
  8-12  Green week
  18-23  Senior exams
  21   Ski Trip (Remarkables)
  25  Canterbury University Course Planning – Alana Batcheler Liaison Officer4
  29-2 September Tournament week

September 11  Ski trip (Coronet)
  14  Sports photos
  23  Last day of Term 3 

October 10  First day back Term 4

Menzies College Basketball
Year 7 & 8 Boys
Menzies Monsters v NS Celtics at 5.20pm on Monday 20 June.  No duty this week.  

Year 9 & 10 Boys
Menzies Saints v Blue Mountain at 6pm tonight and we have no duty. Next week the sixth game of the season is the Menzies Saints 
v Gore High Rams at 6:50pm on Friday 24 June. 

Nigel Scarth
Teacher in Charge



Rugby and Netball Clubs hosting Burnham Grammar
On Tuesday 26 July Burnham Grammar from England arrive as part of an overseas sports tour. There are 28 rugby players and 27 
netball players aged between 15 and 17 years old. The rugby players will play against the 2nd XV and the netball players will play 
against the Senior A, Senior B and Green netball teams. 

The rugby and netball clubs are contacting their members to billet these students. The commitment for each family will be as 
follows:
Tuesday 26 July 
•	 Students	arrive	and	meet	their	host	families	between	3	and	5pm	(yet	to	be	confirmed)
•	 The	host	family	provides	an	evening	meal	and	entertain	their	billets
Wednesday 27 July
•	 Provide	breakfast,	a	packed	lunch	and	a	plate	for	afternoon	tea
•	 Menzies	students	and	their	billets	arrive	at	school	by	8.45am	for	normal	classes	(the	bus	company	will	be	advised	of		
 extras travelling on the buses)
•	 Menzies	students	and	their	billets	leave	class	at	12.10pm	to	prepare	for	games
Timetable for the games
Netball  Time  Rugby  Time
Senior A   12.35pm 2nd XV  1.25pm
Senior B  1.25pm  
Menzies Green 2.15pm  
Afternoon tea and formalities in the hall at 3.45pm
•	 The	host	family	provides	an	evening	meal	and	entertain	their	billets
•	 The	possibility	of	a	Marae	visit	for	some	of	the	billets	is	being	looked	into	by	the	school.	If	it	happens	it	will	place	no	extra		
 obligations on billeting families.
Thursday 28 July
•	 Burnham	students	depart	at	approximately	8.30am

If you are able to billet a student please contact Grant McGregor (Rugby 0274325180) or Sue Shaw (Netball 0272924412).

Menzies College Rugby
Results - 11 June
Vetco Menzies Green A Grade lost to Trevor Tomlins Building Waikiwi 38-41
JJ’s Menzies Red A Grade bet Te Anau 56-15
Titiroa Transport Menzies 2nd XV had a bye last week
Sinclair Contracting/Haakman Bulbs Menzies 1st XV v Gore High School Laser Electrical 29-17

Draw - 18 June
Vetco Menzies Green A Grade - a bye
JJ’s Menzies Red A Grade    v St Peters College at St Peters 1-10:45am
Tisbury Wools Menzies U15 - a bye
Titiroa Transport Menzies 2nd XV   v Riverton Freight Riverton at Riverton 1 at 1:15pm 
Sinclair Contracting/
      Haakman Bulbs Menzies 1st XV  v St Peters College First National 1st XV at Menzies 1 -1:15pm 

Check out the Menzies page on the “sporty” website. http://sporty.co.nz/menzies/

It is the last week to qualify for the standard sub rates. The subs for the season are $50 per player, except for the 1st XV players whose 
sub is $150. To pay subs there are the following options:
•	 Cash	in	a	named	envelope,	handed	into	the	office,	tagged	for	rugby	or	give	to	Lois	Heads
•	 Cheque	made	out	to	Menzies	Rugby,	handed	into	the	office,	tagged	for	rugby	or	give	to	Lois	Heads
•	 Internet	banking:		Menzies	Rugby	account			03	0962	0066078	000					Please	put	players	name	and	sub	or	gear	as		 	
 reference/details
After the 20th the cost unfortunately has to increase as the club has already incurred and paid a lot of its costs for the season. If there 
are issues with paying subs, please talk to your respective team manager.

The club urgently requires billets for the visiting Burnham Grammar School from England. The school is bringing rugby and netball 
teams. We need billets for Tuesday 26 July and Wednesday 27 July. There are a large number of pupils coming in this visit so please 
help us if you can. The club will have a co-ordinator for this visit but in the meantime please contact Bob Wallis if you are available.

The committee also wishes to thank our sponsors for their fantastic support. Please support the businesses who support our Club 
- Sinclair Contracting, Haakman Bulbs, Titiroa Transport, Tisbury Wools, Vetco and JJ’s Gore.

The committee warmly invites any parents/caregivers and supporters of our players to join our committee. We have an awesome 
group with great numbers. Our next committee meeting is on Monday 27 June  at 7:30pm in the library. For more details or apologies 
please contact Bob Wallis on 2066346 or b-m-wallis@clear.net.nz



Market Day Fundraiser - U15 Rugby tournament team
What:  Market Day Fundraiser for the Menzies U15 Rugby Tournament Team
Where:  The James Cumming Wing Hall in Gore
When:  Saturday 30 July from 10am -3pm

There are only a few stalls left so if you are fundraising for another event or you are a talented crafts person then we would love to 
have you as a stallholder.  For more information email Bex Brown for details at bex1429@yahoo.co.nz

Mudrun
We are also holding a ‘Menzies Mudrun’ as a fundraiser - details below.  Come along and enjoy some ‘clean’ fun!



Ski Trips
Menzies College will again be running one-day ski trips to The Remarkables and Coronet Peak this winter.  All trips are on Sundays.
Skiing/Snowboarding
Here is what you need to know about skiing!
•								 the	first	Ski	Trip	will	be	on	Sunday	August	7	(end	of	Week	2	next	term)	to	Coronet	Peak
•							 these	trips	are	open	to	ALL	students
•						 permission	slips	and	a	general	information	sheets	are	available	from	the	office	or	the	school	website	(under	Hot	Links		
 and Downloads)
•							 numbers	are	restricted	and	fill	up	on	a	first	in,	first	served	basis
•						 spots	are	secured	when	the	permission	slip	is	returned	to	the	office
•						 the	cost	is	$110	which	is	payable	before	the	trip
•						 we	do	our	best	to	accommodate	parents,	family	members	and	friends	-	if	you	want	someone	to	come	who	is	not	a		
 student at Menzies please contact Mr Wallace as soon as possible
•		 the	other	dates	for	trips	are	August	21	and	September	11
•					 fundraising	opportunities	are	available	for	those	who	wish	to	subsidise	their	costs	–	see	the	office
•								 there	are	very	specific	requirements	for	gear	–	anyone	struggling	with	getting	the	correct	gear	can	see	Mr	Wallace
•								 we	will	do	our	best	to	reduce/remove	any	barriers	for	a	student	who	wishes	to	experience	a	ski	trip

If you have any further enquiries, please contact Mr Wallace at brendon.wallace@menzies.school.nz  
Brendon Wallace

Teacher in Charge -  Skiing

Community Notices
Water & Land Plan
The Three Rivers Catchment Group  invite you to a community meeting.  Environment Southland will shortly notify a Water and Land 
Plan containing environmental policy changes which may affect your business, your community, your province and will impact on 
rural & urban dwellers. The Three Rivers Catchment Group wants to “lead our community to ensure a sustainable environment for 
our future” by helping inform our community of environmental issues, policy issues and by helping find community solutions.  
Please join us to find out about our group, our goals and to find out about proposed policy changes.
DATE:   Wednesday 22 June  TIME:  7.00pm   WHERE:  Menzies College hall
Speakers will include Environment Southland staff and farmers.  All welcome, bring your neighbour, supper provided.  For more 
information please contact:  Steve Clarke – 027 4559948, Dave Diprose – 027 4962066, Kevin Hall – 027 4717906, 
Ryan Moseby – 027 2949838.

Calf Feeding Seminar
Udy’s Grain & Feed, together with Aaklands Southern are holding a Calf Feeding Seminar.  Our nutritionist Grant, will be down from 
Auckland to explain the many benefits of feeding your calves, especially if they are going to be milked in the future. This is being 
held on Friday 24 June at 1.30pm in the Brydone Hall.  Phone Ross on 03 2064422 to book your place – everyone welcome.

Help us to help Ronald McDonald House Invercargill
Wyndham Lions Club Hay & Baleage Competition
This is to be held at Sinclair Contracting Yard, Wyndham, on 5 July at 12.30pm.  Proceeds from this competition go towards the 
Ronald McDonald House, Invercargill.  This organisation receives no Government funding and relies entirely on fundraising and 
volunteers to enable families to be close to patients undergoing medical treatments or emergency operations.  Entries will be 
received between 1pm and  4pm on Monday 4 July and also from 9am to 11.30am on Tuesday 5 July.  An auction and prizegiving 
will follow at 12.30pm. Free pick up is available on request by calling one of the following: George McEwan 206 6752, Tim Story 
206 4355 or Hugh Diack 206 4527. PGG Wrightson will be operating their BBQ from 12pm onwards and refreshments will be 
available.  Please support this worthy cause and enjoy a catch up on the day as well as having the opportunity to join in the auction 
and purchase your winter hay or baleage requirements.

Chocolate Fish Winter Carnival - Gore Aquatic Centre
This is being held on Thursday 30 June from 6pm, entry fee is $5 per person.  Every swimmer gets a chocolate fish for being part of 
the fun.  Entry forms are available from the school office and must be in by Friday 24 June with entry fee, to the Gore Mulstisports 
Complex.

Ever Wanted To Learn How To Play Squash?  The Racquet Packet - Squash Is Coming In Term 3
Dates: Wednesday 10th August – Wednesday 14th September
Times: 3.30pm - 5.00pm 
 Where: Town & Country Club Squash Courts, Gore
Additional information:
•	 All	equipment	is	provided	-	but	feel	free	to	bring	your	own	racquet	if	you	have	one
•	 A	Squash	Southland	coach	will	be	present	to	provide	a	mini	coaching	session/skill	focus	and	then	the	students	will	be		
 split into teams to play.
Registrations must be made online at www.southlandschoolsport.org.nz.  THERE IS NO COST TO STUDENTS! 
Closing Date for registrations is Wednesday 3 August 2016.




